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de Marine, A., 1980: The upper Lower Cambrian strata south of Simrishamn, Scania, Sweden. A 
transgressive-regressive shift through a limestene sequence. Sver. geol. undersökn. C 771 

Much of the upper Lower Cambrlan strata south of Simrishamn, Scanla, Sweden, Is 
composed of a llmestone sequence, chlefly clayey and sllty blomlcrosparltes and 
blomlcrosparrudltes, with Interealated layers of ciay-slit sediments, claystones and 
carbonate mudstone. The fossil content Is represented predomlnantly by trlloblte carapaces, 
and In minor amounts by echinoderm fragments, probably hyollthids, bivalved shells and 
other unidentifled shelly fragments. The llmestone sequence Is underlaln by a calcareous, 
fosslllferous, phosphorlte-bearlng quartzarenlte, and overlaln by a glauconlte-arenlte 
deposit. Deposition of the calcareous beds too k place wlthln a shallow marine to t l dal flat 
environment. Fenestral cavities are common In the uppermost llmestone bed at Brantevik. 

The presence of celestobaryte In the upper part of the sequence may suggest a semlarid 
elimate and evaporltic tendency during the last stage of its deposition. The llthological 

analysls of the sequence indicates a transgresslve-regresslve shift du ring the deposition. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Cambrlan deposlts of Scanla, Sweden, were formed In a shallow sea whlch 
transgressed from the Baltic basln In a west-northwesterly directlon over the south 
of Sweden (Regnelll960). The uppermost Lo w er Cambrlan strata In the southeast 
of Scanla (for stratlgraphy, see Ahlberg and Bergström 1978, Flg. l )  are exposed In 
the Andrarum area and al o ng the Baltic coast. Continuous and good exposures are 
seldom access! b le t here because most of the seetians lie under the normal sea w ater 
leve l. 

The rock samples discussed In this paper were collected 600 m north of 
Gislövshammar (55" 29' 35" Long. W.; 14" 19' 21" Lat. N.) and l km south of 
Brantevik (55" 30' 17" Long. W.; 14" 20' 22" Lat. N.), Scanla, (Flg. l )  at a waterlevel 
of about 13 cm below normal (Information provlded by the harbour office at 
Simrishamn). 

The term "shale" and the termlnology and classlflcatlon of the flne-gralned 
clastic rocks have been discussed by many authors, lncludlng Folk (1954, 1974), 
Folk et al. (1970), Krumbeln (1947), Krynine (1948), Pettljohn (1975), Picard 
(1971), Shepard (1954), Trefethen (1950) and Tourtelot (1960). Although 
Tourtelot, after a Iong discusslon arrlved at the concluslon that the term shale must 
contlnue to be u sed, Selley (1976) stated t hat s hale Is an lll-deflned term w hl ch does 
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Flg. l. Map show l ng the locallties of Brantevik and Gislövshammar, l km south and 600 m north of 
which respectlvely the studled rocks were sampled. 
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not differentlate slit from ciay-grade sediment, and suggested that this term could 
perhaps usefully be abandoned by geologists, except in cases where a general, not 
strictly defined term may be adequate. 

In the present stud y, rocks in which allochemical and orthochemical carbonate 
fractlons tagether exceed 50% were ciassified according to Folk's carbonate 
nomenciature (1959, 1962). In cases where t hese fractions were less than 50%, 
Picards ciassificatlon (1971) was used. According to this author, there are three 
possibllities for ciassificatlon of rocks w hi ch are mixtures of carbonate, cia y and slit 
(or sand) when none of these components reaches the 50%. One of these 
possibllities is that they might be called carbonate mudstone (Flg. 2). 

The llthology of the sequence dealt with (Figs. 3, 4) has been studled In part by 
Haddlng (1929, 1958). A dark green, glauconltic sandstone was reported by 
Westergård (1944) from a drilling core at Glslövshammar. The wrlter has only 

Micrite, 
Microspar, 
Sparry carbonate 

Clay 

Claystone 

* 10 
11 

Carbonate 

6�8 

B. ·3 

Carbonate 
mudstone (?) 

x Samples from Brantevik 
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Siltstone 

Silt 

Fig. 2. Plot of samples. The percentage is relative, not absolute. The end-member triangle of slit, clay 
and earbonat e is af ter Pi card (1971 ). The samples Br-78-1 , Br-78-1 3, and Gi-77 -1 1 we re plotted in another 
similar end-member triangle with the sand pole instead of the cia y pole. 
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Glauconite - arenite 
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Silty biomicrosparite 
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Fossiliferous silty daystone 

Biomicrosparrudite 

Ftg. 3. Exposed ltthologtes of the uppermost Lower Cambrlan at Brantevlk, Sean la. Egg-shaped symbol 
with glrdle: fossil fragments. 

found the very base (1-2 cm) of this sandstone, at the top of the outcrop at 
Brantevik and in an Iee- or wave-transported block sltuated 30 m north of the latter. 
In both situations, this glauconlte-arenlte overlies a characterlstlc greylsh black 
limestone (N2). At Gislövshammar the measured exposed sequence d!rectly 
overlies the Rlspebjerg Sandstone. X -ra y diffractograms (Cu, Ka) show that c ale !te 
and quartz are the mal n components in most of the studled samples, that the cia y 
mineral is represented by !ll!te and, for the uppermost part of the sequence at 
Brantevlk, that carbonate apatite and celestobaryte are present. Chemlcal analysts 
results (W al key and Black method) show a high er content of organ! c earbon the re. 

LIMESTONES 

Rocks of different lithology are d!vlded by bedding planes whlch delimlt 
thln-bedded sedimentation unlts (McKee and We!r 1953). Layers with vartable 
amounts of mlcrocrystalllne earbona te ooze, cia y, slit and fossil fragments have 
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Flg. 4. Exposed llthologles of the uppermost Lower Cambrlan at Glslövshammar, Scanla. Egg-shaped 
symbol with glrdle: fossil fragments. 
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generally been Intensively bioturbated. The bioturbation destroyed most of the 
Intemal structure withln the beds and the resulting rocks are etther "massive" or 
mottled or with the layers dlsrupted and swept upward or downward. Thus 
restrlcted areas with slight lithologlcal varlatlons may be present withln the same 
bed. A burrow 2 cm w ide and 3 cm deep, filled with geopetal sediment was observed 
at the leve! of 16 cm from the top of the section at Brantevlk. Clayey, discontlnuous 
milllmeter-thick lamlnae are occaslonally preserved with! n the limestone. They are 
only more frequent at the leve! correspondlng to the sample Br-78-6 at the last 
narned locality. This mlght lndlcate etther varlatlons In the rate of deposition or that 
the bioturbatlon was less lntense (cf. Relneck and Singh 1973). At 44 cm below the 
top of the sectlon at Gislövshammar a short segment of a trace fossil was noticed. 
lt was determlned asPalaeophycus sp. The width Is about 3.5 cm. Other characters 
are too lndlstlnct for a determination at lchnospecles leve!. 

Two principal types of cavltles are common In the uppermost black limestone 
bed at Brantevlk, bot h In the outcrop and In the erratic block, belng larger and mo re 
abundant In the latter. They are etther small, lrregularly ovoid-shaped, generally 
less than l cm, or !arge, elongated, up to several centimetres Iong and several 
millimeters thick, lylng more or less parallel to the bedding plane. The latter form 
ma y be branched. The y are filled with geopetal sediment and/ or c Iear blocky sparry 
calclte. 

Point-count analyses have shown that the Iimestones are chlefly clayey or sil ty 
biomlcrosparltes and biomlcrosparrudltes. However, as prevlously mentloned, 
because of the bioturbational actlvlty, the component distributlon Is not 
homogeneous. In this way, patches of slightly different composltlon are formed 
wlthln the same stratum (F!g. 5A). 

The colour, whlch follows the slight lithologlcal variations, Is predomlnantly 
greenlsh-grey (5G 6/l to 5GY 6/1) at Gislövshammar and medium dark grey (N4) 
at Brantevlk. At the latter locality the uppermost bed Is greylsh black (N2) due to 

Flg. 5. A-B, sil ty blomlcrosparrudlte. A. Sample Gi-77-1 , Gislövshammar, Scanla, erossed nlcols, x Il: 
patchy distributlon of partlcularly silt-rich zones wlthln the limestone. At the right center of the flgure, 
spar filling a former ca vit y. B. Sample Gi-77-4, Gislövshammar, Scanla, erossed nlcols, x 30: mlcrospar 
crystals grad! ng to pseudospar (larger than 30 .u m). 

C-E, clayey, fosslllferous mlcrosparlte. C. Sample Br-78-3, Brantevlk, Scanla, erossed nlcols, x 1 6: 
stellate mass of pseudospar c rystals arranged radial from a core of equant mlcrospar. D. Sample Br-78-3, 
Brantevlk, Sean la, plane polarlzed light, x 1 00: neomorphlc alteration of mlcrlte developed pseudospar 
crystals. Bladed shape Is not clearly show n. E. Sample Br-78-1 , Brantevlk, Scanla, erossed nlcols, x 52: 
flbrous neomorphlc calclte arranged radial to a fossil fragment. Note the expelled lmpurltles between 
the flbres. 

F. , silty biomlcrosparrudlte. Sample Gi-77-1 , Gislövshammar, Scanla, plane polarlzed light, x 52: 
quartz slit scattered throughout the limestone. Note the very thln, discontlnuous clay-lamlnae at the 
center left and lower right of the flgure. 

G. , blomlcrosparrudite. Sample Gi-77-9, Gislövshammar, Scanla, erossed nlcols, x 1 6: fossil 
fragments, quartz sand and slit, phosphatic clast embedded In mlcrospar. 

H., silty biomlcrosparrudlte. Sample Gi-77-2, Gislövshammar, Scanla, erossed nlcols, x 1 6: triloblte 
fragments are the dominant fossils In this limestone. 
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both the parttal phosphatlzatlon of the limestone (carbonate-apatlte accordlng to 
X-ray diffractometry) and the hlgher content of arganie matter. 

Mlcrospar (Folk 1965) has resulted from recrystalllzatlon of the micritic 
calcareous mud. The crystals are commonly equant in shape and of 5-15 .um, 
though they may reach 20-30 .um and even more (Fig. 5B). Micritlc remnants may 
be present wlthin the microspar. In the uppermost limestone bed at Brantevik, 
pseudospar crystals were observed arranged radially from a core of microspar, 
developing a stellate mass (Fig. 5C;see also Bathurst 1971). N ear the top of this bed, 
there are small areas which are characterized by a predominance of pseudospar 
c rystals of 30-80 .u m and even larger, of equant or bladed shapes (Fig. 50; see also 
Folk 1965). Fibrous neomorphic calclte, arranged radial to skeletal particles, which 
constltu te centres of recrystallizatlon, has been report ed by Orm e and Brown, 1963. 
This kind of neomorphic c rystals was notlced in sam p les from Gislövshammar and 
Brantevik (Fig. 5E). 

Sllt particles are In general irregularly scattered wlthln the rock, but patchy 
distributlon ma y also be present wlthln a single sample. Cia y particles ma y be f o und 
between the mlcrospar crystals, concentrated In patches or dlsposed In very fine, 
discontlnuous lamlnae more or less parailet to the bedding plane (Fig. 5F). 
Accordlng to X -ra y diffractometry, illlte In low amounts Is the clay mineral present 
In these limestones. Quartz Is the chief mineral in the slit fractlon, bu t occasionall y 
a few feldspar grains and one or two museavite flakes were also recorded In some 
samples. A few sand-slze quartz grains and phosphatlc clasts are scattered In the 
biomlcrosparlte leve! at Gislövshammar (Fig. 5G). 

Calcareous skeletal fragments constltute the dominant fossil content in the 
limestone sequence, though phosphatlc fossil debris In trace amounts were 
recorded In several samples. Smosna and W arshauer ( 1978a) de fl ned "petrographlc 
fossil diverslty" as the total number of all dissimilar fossil types observed in thln 
sectlon. Trlloblte carapaces are the dominant fossil throughout the seetian and In 

Ftg. 6. A-C, sil ty btomtcrosparrudtte. A. Sample Gt-77-5, Gtslövshammar, Sean la, erossed ntcols, x Il: 
triloblte fragments, posslble hyolithld fragment, echtnoderm fragment, bi valved shell and untdenttfied 
shelly fragments tn silty mtcrospar. B. Sample Gt-77-5, Gtslövshammar, Scanta, erossed ntcols, x 30: 
coarse crystalllne fossil fragments. The mosale calclte may be etther vold-ftlling or recrystalltzed 
(COFa). C. Sample Gt-77-4, Gtslövshammar, Scanta, erossed ntcols, x 1 6: sheltered cavtty filled by 
sparry calctte at the lower center of the ftgure. A sand-stze echlnoderrn fragment, at the upper left. 

D., clayey, fosslliferous mlcrosparlte. Sample Br-78-2, Brantevlk, Scanla, plane polarlzed light, x 52: 
local concentratlon of obliterated fossil fragments embedded In a neomorphlc calclte. 

E., blomlcrosparrudlte. Sample Br-78-1 2, Brantevlk, Scanla, erossed nlcols, x 1 6: sparry calclte filled 
the sheltered cavlty at the center of the ftgureand the cavltles wlthln the shells, partlally filled by geopetal 
sediment. 

F., blomleraspari te. Sample Br-78-1 6, Brantevlk, Sean la, erossed nlcols, x 6: f enestraJ ca v ity fioored 
by geopetal sediment whtch developed an hartzontal roof. Over the latter, a blocky calctte mosale filled 
the remalnlng vald. 

G., clayey, fosslllferous mlcrosparlte. Sample Br-78-2, Brantevlk, Sean ta, plane polarlzed light, x 52: 
mlcrospar transeeting a calcareous fossil fragment. 

H., blomlcrosparrudlte. Sample Br-78-1 2, Brantevlk, Scanla, erossed nlcols, x 52: at the center of the 
ftgure, a trilobile fragment partlally recrystalllzed to mlcrospar. 
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man y layers practically the on! y ones (Fig. 5H), hence t hese rocks are characterized 
by a low petrographic fauna! diversity. However, echinoderm fragments, probably 
hyolithids, bivalved sheils and other unidentified shelly fragments may also be 
present (Fig. 6A) and there are samples in which echinoderm debris are rather 
frequent. All these fossils are represented in abundance in the samples Br-78-8, 
Br-78-12, and Gi-77-5, which are characterized by moderate petrographic fossil 
diversity. Also common at these levels are coarsely crystalline fragments (mollusc 
fragments? algal fragments?), which are now occupied by a mosale calcite (Fig. 6B). 
The latter ma y be formed by etther space-filling precipitated calcite or neomorphic 
recrystallization of the original carbonate, presurnably originally of aragonitic 
compos! tian. The first possibility im p lies previous dissolution of the material of the 
fossil fragment, leaving a east which afterwards was filled with sparry calcite. 
Harbaugh ( 1961) shows a figure with such coarse crystalline fragments, which h e 
interpreted as fragments of leaflike algae and ass u med that the interiors of algae are 
occupied by void-filling calcite. Sheltered cavities filled by sparry calcite cement 
(Fig. 6C) occur only in the last mentioned samples from Brantevik and in the 
sample Gi-77-4 from Gislövshammar. In the latter, two echinoderm fragments 
with rim cement (Bathurst 1958) were observed. 

The size of the fossil debris ranges from very fine sand-size (125-250 ,um) to 
!arge r t han l mm. There are harizons in w hi ch !arge skeletal bodles are mixed with 
other smaller ones. Nearly obliterated, small fossil fragments are locally common 
withln a leve! of the uppermost limestone bed at Brantevik (Fig. 60). The amount 
of fossil fragments varles between the different beds and local concentrations ma y 
be found within the same bed. Throughout the sequence, with exception of the 
uppermost limestone bed at Brantevik, they range from 17% up to 30% with an 
extreme value of 40% in the sample Br-78-6. In the upper black limestone bed at 
Brantevik, the calcareous fossil content is very low. On! y restricted areas show 
skeletal concentrations of low fauna! diversity. 

Ca vitles within calcite she Ils, such as those in sheils interpreted as hyolithids, are 
generally completely filled ·with sediment, though there are cases in which the 
ca v i ties are on ly partiall y filled with sediment, the remaining s pace being filled with 
sparry calclte (Fig. 6E). The previously mentioned small, irregularly ovoid-shaped 
and the large, thln, elongated cavities, commonly present in the black limestone 
bed at the top of the seetian at Brantevik and in the block, are filled up by calcite 
cement or are floored by geopetal sediment. This sediment occupies about one 
thlrd or less of the s pace and ma y form a harizontal roof o vet which a drusy calcite 
crust has crystallized w h ich is replaced toward the center of the ca v ity by a blocky 
calcite mosale (Fig. 6F). The sediment-filling Is commonly lighter than the 
surroundlog primary sediment and is devold of terrigenous particles and 
apparently unfossillferous. Morrow ( 1978) reported mi erospar adjacent to and 
wlthln burrow filllngs. In the studled samples, both cavlty-filllng and the 
surround l ng h ost sediment have been recrystalllzed to equant mlcrospar. This kind 
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of structure in carbonate rocks was termed "bird's-eye." Ham (1954) discussed lts 
orlg!n. Tebbutt et al. (1965) referred to !t as fenestra and defined !t as a prlmary or 
penecontemporaneous gap in rock framework, targer than graln-supported 
lnterstices. Grov er and Read ( 1978) differentiated between three types of fenestrae. 

The neomorphized geopetal sediment found in these fenestral structures, in 
certaln lnstances, might resemble Dunham's vadase slit (Dunham 1969), but 
unlike the latter, !t is not undertaln by any early calcite cement. In some samples 
mlcrospar transeeting allochems (Flg. 6G), as weil as fossil fragments partially 
recrystallized to mlcrospar (Fig. 6H) and even to pseudospar, were recorded. 

Trace amounts of glauconlte were recorded in most of the sam p les and traces of 
glauconltization were notlced only in connection with ciay-rich zones at the levet 
of 26 cm from the top of the seetian and at the uppermost limestone bed at 
Gislövshammar. Very small amounts of pyrlte are present as flnely dissemlnated 
or small crystals throughout the limestone, being more abundant near the top of 
the seetian at Brantevik, especially in the erratic block. There, pyrlte is, in certaln 
cases, concentrated within the fenestral cavltles. 

CARBONATE MUDSTONE 

This lithology has a greenish-grey color (5 GY 6/1), and thin-bedded stratlflcatlon 
(cf. McKee and We!r 1953). Composltlonally !t is a fossiliferous clayey carbonate 
mudstone (cf. Plcard 1971), !.e. a rock camposed of a mixture of slit, clay and 
earbona te with non e of these components reaching 50% (Flg. 7 A). The distributlon 
of the different components of this lithology is not homogeneous throughout the 
rock. There are lrregular patches richer in carbonate, while others are silt-clay rich 
with a low amount of calcite. 

Scattered fossil fragments, most! y trilob !te carapaces, reach 9% of the total rock 
composltion. They may lie in harizontal position or totally vertlcal due to 
bioturbatlonal activlty. The calcite crystals are in the slze of 10 .um or smaller. 
Quartz is the chief mineral in the slit fraction, but a few museavite lamlnae are 
rand om ly orlentated within the t hin sectlon. III !te is the cia y mineral present in this 
rock. Pyrlte, as flnely dissemlnated and small crystals up to medium sand-size, is 
rather common, reaching 7% of the total rock composltlon. 

CLAYSTONE 

This lithology is characterized by beds with shaly partings at Brantevik and shaly 
to flaggy beds at Gislövshammar. The colour is greenish-grey (SG 611). Layers of 
flnely lamlnated, silt-clay sediments, totally unconsolidated, are present in both 
sections. At Brantevik, calcareous fossil fragments were observed within this 
sediment, in which are Interealated very thin, light calcareous lamlnae, similar to 
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others with reddish-brown colour that indicate oxidizing conditions. Limestone 
bodies, flattened or irregular in shape and of variable size up to 9 cm Iong, were 
found within the claystone and in the silt-clay sediment. 

Compositionally this lithology is a fossil!ferous poorly sorted s !Ity claystone with 
less than 75% of clay (cf. Picard 1971). Microscopically the rocks are camposed 
chiefly of clay and sil t particles. Skeletal debris, most! y trilobite carapaces, is present 
in very low amounts and does in no c ase exceed 4% of the total rock compositlon. 
The s!lt and clay particles show a rather homogeneous distribution (Fig. 7B), 
though some restricted clay concentrations may be scattered throughout the rock. 
The clay particles have generally a random orlentation, belng disposed around the 
silt grains, but they may also be arranged parallel to the bedding plane. The silt 
fraction Is camposed domlnantly of angular quartz and a few mi ca flakes whlch do 
not present any preferred orlentation. As has been prevlously notlced, illite Is the 
clay mineral present In this lithology. 

The percentage of calcite ��ment varles between the different sam p les, occurring 
always In low amounts and not exceedlng 10% of the total rock compositlon. Only 
traces of glauconite and very little glauconitizatlon were noticed in a single sample. 
Small quantities of pyrite, rang! ng from fine ly dlssemlnated up to c rystals of very 
fine sand-size, are present In the claystones. In the samples from Brantevik there 
Is pyrite withln and also del!neating calcareous fossil fragments as weil as 
elongated, discontinuous calclte "lamlnae" of variable thlckness (0-80 .um) and 
uneertaln orlgln, which occur approxlmately parallel to the bedding plane. 

SANDSTONE 

Sandstone layers are present at the base of the seetio n at Gislövshammar and at the 
top of the sequence at Brantevlk. Little can be sald about the glauconite-arenlte 

Fig. 7. A., fossiliferous clayey carbonate mudstone. Sample Gi-77-8, Gislövshammar, Scanla, erossed 
nlcols, x 30: quartz slit, cia y, calcite and fossil fragments. The black grains are pyrlte. Not e the patchy 
distribution of the pelitic detrltus. 

B., fossiliferous sil ty claystone. SampleGi-77 -6, Gislövshammar, Sean la, erossed nlcols, x 30: cia y and 
quartz slit particles homogeneausly distributed throughout the rock. The clay particles are randomly 
orlentated. The black speeks are pyrt te. 

C-D, glauconlte-arenlte. C. Sample Br-78-1, Brantevik, Scanla, erossed nlcols, x 16: scour surface 
between the basal layer of this sandstone above, and the underlying clayey fossiliferous mlcrosparlte. 
D. Sample Br-78-13, Brantevik, Scanla, erossed nlcols, x JOO: partiall y phosphatized glauconite grains. 
Note lrregular shape and 111-defined boundarles of some of t hem. 

E-H, calcareous, fossiliferous, phosphorite-bearlng quartzarenlte. E. Sample Gi-77-11, 
Gislövshammar, Scanla, erossed nlcols, x 6: terrlgenous grains of sand and slit slze, calcareous and 
non-calcareous allochems and mlcrocrystalline calcite. F. Sample Gi-77-11, Gislövshammar, Scanla, 
erossed nlcols, x Il: no te the variable slze, shape and roundness of the terrlgenous quartz. Phosphorite 
clasts at the lower left of the figure. G. Sample Gi-77-11, Gislövshammar, Scanla, erossed nlcols, x Il: 
framework embedded In recrystallized calcareous mu d. Not e the patchy loose pack l ng of the former. H. 
Sample Gi-77-1 1, Gislövshammar, Scanla, erossed nlcols, x 1 1: lntergranular solution and 
mlcrostylolitization In a ciay-rich lamlna. Note the anomalous shapes of some quartz grains. 
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because of lack of material. U nfortunately the sam p les of the drilling -core made by 
the Geologlcal Survey of Sweden at Glslövshammar were lmposslble to locate 
(Information from Carl-Olof Ericsson, Geol. Survey of Sweden). In the outcrop at 
Brantevlk, the glauconlte-arenlte Is vlrtually absent beneath the Middle Cambrian. 

An lrregular scour surface with 1-2 cm relief separates the underlylng clayey 
fossillferous mlcrosparite from the glauconite-arenlte above (Fig. 7C). Gravel-slze 
quartz and phosphatlc c lasts are present at the base of the sandstone. Burrows In 
the under! yl ng limestone are filled with the overlylng sediment. Parttal destruction 
of the surface between the t wo lithologles, due to bloturbatlon, results In a mixture 
of the sediments In the con ta et zone. The latter lndlcates t hat the substratum was 
still soft at the time of deposition of the overlylng material. 

The fraruework Is represented by glauconite, terrigenous grains, phosphatlc 
clasts and shell fragments. Sparry calclte and recrystalllzed calcareous mud are 
present. The glauconlte grains, very fine to medium sand-slze, of variable shape, 
often subrounded to rounded, but also with corroded and embayed edges, show 
parttal phosphatlzatlon (Fig. 70). The phosphatlc clasts, lrregular In shape, are In 
the sand and grave! slze. Fossil fragments were notlced withln them. The fauna In 
the glauconlte-arenite Is represented predomlnantly by small phosphatlc shell 
fragments. Pyrlte Is flnely dlssemlnated and as lumps larger than 2 mm. 

Varlatlons In the competence of the current during deposition of the basal 1-2 
cm of the glauconlte-arenlte may be the cause of the changes observed In the 
amounts of matrlx and/ or cement and f rarnew ork. T h u s the b ase of the sandstone 
shows an alternation of lrregular, not well-deflned lamlnae, the composltlon of 
whlch ranges from that of glauconltlc limestone to glauconlte sandstone. 

Usually the elongated phosphatlc fossil fragments are current-laid, bu t they ma y 
also be in perpendicular position due to bloturbation. Furtherrnore, soft sediment 
deformation was observed. Upward, there is an increase In the amount of 
glauconite grains and the packlng Is closer. Celestobaryte, as isolated, euhedral or 
bladed crystals up to grave! slze and as irregular aggregates replaclng calcite, Is 
present in this lithology. 

The calcareous, fosslliferous, phosphorite-bearing quartzarenite Is structurally 
massive although, mostly at the base, it is Interealated by thin, argillaceous, 
dlscontlnous lamlnae. The colour is medium light grey (N6). This rock grades lnto 
the overlying blomicrosparite. 

Microscoplcally the rock is composed chiefly of sand-slze quartz grains, rare 
feldspar grains, and calcareous and non-calcareous allochems embedded In a 
calcitlc crystalllne ground mass (Fig. 7E). The calclte crystals, ranging from 10 to 
30 fLm are recrystalllzed calcareous mud. A few slit quartz particles are scattered 
throughout the rock and one quartz grain found was larger than 2 mm. The 
roundlng of the terrlgenous sand Is very variable. Subrounded and rounded quartz 
grains alternate with others which have been split during transport or others in 
which boundarles are corroded and embayed (Fig. 7F). Two or three quartz sand 
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grains with phosphatlc ool!tlc rims were notlced In this lithology. The packlng of 
the framework grades upward from bel ng close at the base to bel ng patchy and loose 
at the top. This patchy distributlon (Fig. 7G) reveals bloturbatlonal actlvlty. 

Intergranular solution and mlcrostylolitlc structures were developed In the 
cia y -r! ch zon e s n ear the b ase of the sandstone. The re the quartz sand -grains are of 
lrregular shape (Fig. 7H) because of the !arge amounts of material dissol ved. 

The calcareous allochems are represented by very low amounts of calcltlc fossil 
fragments scattered wlthln the rock. Phosphatlc clasts In the medium and coarse 
sand-slze, and glauconlte grains In the very fine to fine sand-slzes, are the 
non-calcareous allochems present In this lithology. Glauconltlzatlon as weil as 
chemlcal replacement of the quartz-gralns by calclte, produclog corroded and 
embayed edges, was notlced. Small pyrlte grains are scattered wlthln the rock. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

From a drllllng-core made at Glslövshammar, Westergård (1944) reported a 
thlckness of 1.15 m for the strata lylng between the Rlspebjerg Sandston e and the 
glauconltlc sandstone. 600 m north of this village, the exposed measured sectlon, 
whlch lies directly above the Rlspebjerg Sandstone, has a thlckness of 70 cm. 
Therefore, as far as I can see and accordlng to my findlngs, the followlng 
Interpretation Is posslble. The lithologlcal contact found between the 
glauconlte-arenlte and the underlylng clayey fossillferous mlcrosparlte at the top 
of the sequence at Brantevik and the similar contact In the drllllng-core from 
Glslövshammar (Westergård 1944; see al so Flg. 8), ma y allow an almost concluslve 
lithostratlgraphlcal correlatlon In that horlzon. In addition, the fossil content Is not 
concluslve, as far as the exact correlatlon Is concerned, as the Holmia lqeru(fi Zon e 
fossils are found only at the base of the sectlon at Glslövshammar, whereas the 
remalnder of this seetian and the w hol e of the seetio n at Brantevik contal n fossils 
characterlstlc of the beds with Comluella? (Jan Bergström, personal com
munlcatlon). 

A w ater leve! of 24 cm below normal on May 14, 1979, after this manuscrlpt had 
been sent to publicatlon, allowed field work at Brantevlk, In parts of the seetians 
normall y not accesslble. About 30 m north of the desertbed seetio n l km south of 
Brantevlk, the thlckness of the strata between the Rtspebjerg Sandston e and the 
base of the Middle Cambrlan fragment limestone (with trlloblte fragments 
determlned as paradoxidids by Jan Bergström) Is 76 cm. The black l!mestone at the 
top Is 8-10 cm. The underlylng beds dtffer In some degree In macroscoplcal vlew 
from those of the nearby desertbed sectlon. The glauconlte-arenlte Is apparent! y 
mlsslng. The difference wlll not be dlscussed further as a comparison can not be 
pursued on the mlcroscoplcal scale. However, !t Is Interesting to note that there Is 
lateral varlatlon both with regard to thlckness of the lithologles and degree of 
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consolidatian of the clayey sediments within the small area under discusslon. 
Because of the above exposed, !t Is el ear that there Is lateral thickness variation of 
the sedimentary unlt. However, as the contact between the Lower and Middle 
C am b rian at Gislövshammar Is not exposed In the studled seetio n, a complete and 
concluslve earrelation between the seetians at Brantevik and Gislövshammar Is 
still not possible. Purther Information, e.g. from addltional borlngs, Is needed to 
attaln to a definitive correlation. 

As demonstrated In the text of Ffg. 8 the uppermost Lo w er Cambrian south of 
Simrishamn, Scanla, conslsts of a limestone sequence with Interealated layers of 
claystone, carbonate mudstone and unconsolidated terrlgenous pelitic lamlnated 
sediments. This sequence Is underlain by the Rlspebjerg Sandstone and lts basal 
layer Is represented by a calcareous fossillferous, phosphorlte-bearing quartz
arenlte. This sandstone layer, 5-6 cm thlck, changes gradually Inta the overlying 
biomlcrosparrudlte. The calcareous beds overlying this sandstone are chiefly 
clayey or silty biomlcrosparltes and blomlcrosparrudites, presenting In general a 
low petrographic fossil diverslty. The dominant fossil content In these Iimestones 
Is trilobite carapaces. Echlnoderm fragments are qulte frequent In same layers. 
Chafetz ( 1978) reported trilobite carapaces, echinoderm fragments, brachiapad 
sheils and, locally, abundant accumulations of sponge megascleres, as the 
dominant skeletal constltuents of biomlcrltes deposlted In a shallow marine 
envlronment, probably a subtidal shoal complex. 

The limestone beds of this sequence have been extenslvely bioturbated. The 
calcareous mud was deposlted In a ca! m, shallow marine en viranment outside of 
the lnfluence of strong currents and wave action. 

The varlatlon observed In the fauna! diverslty between different earbona te layers 
are possibly related to changlng conditlons of the water clrculatlon (cf. Barwls and 
Makurath 1978, Smosna and Warshauer 1978b). 

The pyrlte traces present throughout the sequence indicate slightly reduclng 
condltlons. These condittons are found to be most marked within both the 
claystone and carbonate mudstone layers and the uppermost limestone bed at 
Brantevik where larger amounts of pyrlte are present. There, fenestrae filled by 
geopetal sediment and/or sparry calcite are common. Varlous theories have been 
proposed to explain the orlgln of the fenestrae and similar structures: dec a y of algal 
mats, gas pockets, water droplets, burrowlng of organisms and shrinkage of 
sediments among others. Bird' s eye and related structures In carbonate sediments 
are now almost In variably h eld to be characteristlc of supratidal to shallow lagoanal 
earbonates (Folk 1973). Mountjoy (1975) considered that although f enestraJ fabrlcs 

Flg. 8. Diagram showlog posslble llthostratlgraphlcal correlatlon In the upper Lower Cambrlan between 
the data from the drilllng-core at Gislövshammar (Westergård 1944) and the measured exposed sectlons 
600 m north of Glslövshammar and l km south of Brantevlk, Scanla. 
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alone are not diagnostic of an lntertldal or supratidal envlronment, thelr association 
with definite subaerlal features and thelr occurrence above shallow subtictal facles, 
clearly lndlcate that they represent sediments deposlted near a shore Iine. 

Baryte and celestlte may occur as cement In sandstones or as replacement In 
Iimestones (Folk 1974). Baryte and celestite were reported by Radding (1939). The 
former mineral was also noted by the same author In 1958. However, nelther of 
these minerals was recorded In the Lower Cambrlan strata. Celestite, gypsum, etc, 
may lndlcate semlarid elimate with development of evaporltic tendencles and 
restrlcted clrculatlon (cf. Folk 1974). Development of celestobaryte occurs at the 
top of the sequence. 

The partlally phosphatized uppermost llmestone bed In the sequence at 
Brantevik Is characterlzed by a general scarclty of fossil conten t, by calclte-filled 
fenestral structures and by a marked lncrease In the quantltles of pyrlte and Is 
overlaln by a glauconlte-arenlte deposlt, probably a tida) channel-flll sediment. 
Furthermore, In the 1-2 cm basal layers of this sandstone, whlch composltlonally 
range from glauconltic llmestone to glauconlte sandstone, celestobaryte has 
developed. The comblnation of the foregolng may suggest that this part of the 
sequence was deposlted In a tictal flat envlronment with evaporltic tendencles In 
the last stage of lts deposition. 

The whole vertlcal llthologlcal sequence discussed In this paper lndlcates an 
accumulation durlng a transgresslve-regresslve shlft In the deposltional 
envlronments. 
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